Transcript: USS Don Johnson NCC-61701, SD 10310.02

Host Loren says:
SUMMARY:  The pirates have fled, the crew of the DJ are preparing to pursue, but something else is afoot.  Seems the former administrator of Orca Drift has been refining a banned substance.  And that she was part of this pirate plot to pillage the station and its stores.  
Host Loren says:
The cargo the pirate are carrying, must be retrieved or destroyed they can not be allowed to put it to use.  
Host Loren says:
A small detachment from the DJ are preparing to beam over to Orca Drift to monitor operations before a Starfleet Criminal Investigative Service team arrives to get to the bottom of things
Host Loren says:
          <<<<<RESUME:  THE WASH, PART VI>>>>>
Host CO_Hawkes says:
::On the bridge leaning forward in the command chair::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
::At the conn::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
::Packing for the AT, checking all her gear::
Host XO_Adrel says:
::Gets out of her office with her gear in a bag:: *CMO*: Are you ready to leave, Cmdr?
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Engine Status?
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
:::Looking over  the reading and  checking systems out.::::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CO: Warp online but not checked  it out yet sir.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
*XO* ::Looks up at the ceiling, an old habit:: Aye, just about
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: ::Nods:: Thank you. As soon as possible Mr. Shirley. ::grins::
Host XO_Adrel says:
*CMO*: Aye, I'm heading for TR1. Meet me there as soon as you are ready. Adrel out.
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CO: Aye sir
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CTO: Tactical status?
Host Loren says:
<DJSO>  ::Uploads latest telemetry on pirate ship's warp trail to FCO station::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
*XO* Be there in a jiff Commander, just have to notify Dr. Bowers.
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
Computer: Run Level 3 diag on  warp core  and impulse
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
::Slaps her combadge again and tells Greta to meet her in TR1::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS> CEO:  Running.
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
CO: I have a full trail lock on the pirate ship.
Host Loren says:
<LCARS> CEO:  Warp core and impulse systems are operating within established parameters
Host CO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Thank you Ens. Harris. Lay in a pursuit course. As soon as the CEO clears us for warp, let's go.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
::Turns around and hugs both Paladine and Tranqulity::: Kids: Now both of you behave and mind Riverwind and your father ::smiles and kisses each on the cheek::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
::Lock on the pirate warp trail::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
Computer: bring warp core to full power and then if stable bring it to 105%  and hold
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
::Exits her quarters and heads towards TR1::
Host XO_Adrel says:
*CO*: Captain. I'm enroute for TR1. The away team should be ready to depart soon. Any last orders, sir?
Host XO_Adrel says:
::Enters the TL and asks for TR1::
Host Loren says:
<LCARS> ::Beeps chirps and whirs at the CEO::
Host CO_Hawkes says:
*XO*: Good luck Commander. We'll be back as soon as we can for you.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
::Boards the nearest turbolift and requests TR1::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CO: I will clear us to warp but not over warp 7
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Well, that's better than nothing. Thank you Lt. Good work!
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
::Exits the TL and walks around the curve to TR1::
Host Loren says:
<DJ_Trans_OP>  ::Gets transport coordinates from Orca Drift::
Host XO_Adrel says:
*CO*: You better be sir! Good luck to you too.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
::walks into the TR and checks their equipment as Dr. Bowers enters::
Host XO_Adrel says:
::Catches up with the CMO:: CMO: That was jiffy!
Host Loren says:
<LCARS>  ::As per CEO's order, brings warp core to 105%::
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Working at his console::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
CO: I have a clear lock do I have the go for warp drive?
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
::Turns and smiles at the XO:: XO: Yes, ma'am.
Host CO_Hawkes says:
FCO: As soon as the AT is beamed over. ::Smiles::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
CO: Thank you sir.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
::Introduces the XO to Dr. Greta Bowers::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
::Lays in a course on one of the pirate ship warp trail and gets ready::
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Works at getting a status report from his security team.::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
::Looks for the security detachment:: XO: have they transported over to Orca already?
Host XO_Adrel says:
Greta: Doctor ::nods::
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CTO: ::Turns to look at the CTO for a moment, then turns back::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
<Greta> ::Nods shyly at the XO::
Host XO_Adrel says:
CMO: They stayed behind. There are 12 of them.
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CO: Recommend we detach an ENG team to the  station to just in case something happens I don’t trust theres
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
XO: Excellent, they have paved the way for our arrival then.
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Looks up and see's the CO:: CO: yes sir?
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: If you can spare them, they have 30 seconds to get to TR1
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CTO: Tactical status Ensign?
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
::Grabs a kit bag of two and steps up onto the transporter pad::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
*ENG TEAM 4* TR-1   Detached duty
Host XO_Adrel says:
CMO: Yes. ::enters TR1::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
::Nods::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
*XO* you have eng team 4  attached to you and  on their way
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
CO: Reports still coming in, security is on high alert sir.  Are you armed?
Host CO_Hawkes says:
*XO*: You have a couple of engineers coming with you last minute. As soon as they show up, beam over. Knock 'em dead Commander...figuratively speaking.
Host Loren says:
<DJ_Trans_OP>  ::Nods to the XO::
Host Loren says:
<DJ_Trans_OP>  ::Nods to the CMO::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
::Stands ready::
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CTO: ::touches the phaser on his hip, and brushes his left sleeve:: Yes and yes. :grins::
Host XO_Adrel says:
*CO*: Aye sir.
Host Loren says:
<DJ_Trans_OP>  XO:  Commander, Orca Drift signals ready, sir.
Host XO_Adrel says:
DJ Trans OP: We have to wait for the ENG team. ::steps on the pad::  
Host Loren says:
<DJ_Trans_OP>  XO:  Aye sir
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
::Eng team 4 joins the XO in TR-1::
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Looks around the bridge:: CO: Good, then every is in the green here.
Host XO_Adrel says:
ENG Team 4: Get on the pad, now. When on the station remain together and do nothing without my authorization.
Host XO_Adrel says:
DJ Trans OP: Energize.
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CTO :Thank you Ens.
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  Eng Team leader makes a funny face at the XO behind her back
Host Loren says:
<DJ_Trans_OP>  ::Rechecks coordinates, gets a green light, and initiates transport, the AT beams over to Orca::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
::Transports over to Orca Drift::
Loren is now known as Ruger.
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CO: Was there any other ship or sci station  around
Host XO_Adrel says:
@::Materialises on the Orca::
Host Ruger says:
@::Steps up to XO as she materializes::  XO:  Welcome Commander, Ad, Adreal?
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@::Takes in the view::
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
CO: Did you want me to stay here for a moment, or go a take a look at the shuttle?
Host CO_Hawkes says:
::A light on his console indicates the AT has beamed over::
Host XO_Adrel says:
@Ruger: Cmdr Adrel. ::Extends a hand to the man::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@::Removes her tricorder from her pocket and scans the area::
Host Ruger says:
<DJ_Trans_OP>  *CO*:  Captain Hawkes, the away team is safely aboard
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CTO: Go ahead, but if called back, come pronto!
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CO: Was there any other ship or sci station  around
Host CO_Hawkes says:
*Tran_OP*: Thank you.
Host XO_Adrel says:
@Ruger: This is LtCmdr Sea and her assistant. They will be doing the autopsy on the guard who fired on us. And we brought some engineers along in case.
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Not in this sector.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@::Nods to Ruger::
Host Ruger says:
@::shakes the XO's hand::  XO:  I hope my predecessor's actions will come back to haunt me in this investigation, Miss.
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Grabs his phaser and heads for the turbo lift::
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: You mean, will NOT come back? If you did nothing wrong, Mr. Ruger, then you shouldn't worry.
Host Ruger says:
@ XO:  Of course, I have nothing to hide.  And We will cooperate full in this matter
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Leans against the wall, and wonder how the XO is doing on the away mission, just a bit nervous about her safety::
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: I would like to start by asking you a few questions. Can we go into your office?
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CO: Recommend we send out a general  yellow to all ships in the area.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ Ruger: could you have someone escort Dr. Bowers and myself to the deceased guard?
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Yes, good idea. Make it happen.
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Since you've fixed the engines, take us to warp will you?
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
::Send out general yellow alert to all ship in the area:::
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Maximum safe warp on the FCO's plot.
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
:Hit  a few button and take the Dj to warp 7:::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
::Say aloud:: You damn thing better work too.
Host Ruger says:
ACTION:  DJ goes to warp, on pre-entered course, following the pirate warp trail::
Host Ruger says:
@ CMO:  Of course, I have a detail standing by.
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Extra power to sensors. I'd prefer we know they're there before they know we are. ::grins::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@::nods:: Ruger: thank you, we'd like to begin as soon as possible.
Host XO_Adrel says:
@::while waiting for Ruger ‘s answers, Adrel motions to one of her SEC to come near her:: SEC: Have your SEC partner to follow the ENG there and you stay with me.
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Exits the TL and moves to the shuttle bay::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
:: Reroute  power to the  Sensors:::
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: Can we go to your office, sir?
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@:: Picks up the medkids and the bio-hazard gear and follows the detail::
Host Ruger says:
@ CMO:  As you wish, deary.  ::smiles widely::
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ CMO: If you need anything, let me know. Good luck.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@XO: Aye, will keep you informed.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ ::Checks to see if her phaser is still in its holster::
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Takes down the force field around the shuttle, and moves closer to scan::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@:: Has a bad feeling about Ruger, he's such a slime ball::
Host XO_Adrel says:
@:: Waits for Ruger to lead the way::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CO: Moveing to warp 8
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: ::Glances over, then nods::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ *XO* not to remind you of what you already know Commander, but remember to take a security guard with you.
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
::Hits a few buttons  and  moves to warp 8:::
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Begins scanning the shuttle from the outside::
Host Ruger says:
@ ::Smiles suggestivly at the XO as he starts to lead the way::
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ *CMO*: I have one and I've dispatched one to babysit the Engineers.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ *XO* Aye
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: Wait... my counselor will come with us. You won't mind having two ladies with you? My guard will stay outside your office.
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
::Still hot on the pirate ships warp trail::
Host Ruger says:
ACTION:  CTO's tricorder detects an unusual energy signature from inside the shuttle
Host CO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Keep an eye on forward sensors. If you see anything odd, call out.
CNS_Shirley says:
@ ::Watches what is going::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
CO: Yes sir.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ ::Lugging a lot of gear and wondering how soon they will arrive in the medbay to do the autopsy::
Host Ruger says:
@ XO:  No, not at all, the more the merrier.  
Host CO_Hawkes says:
::Steeples his fingers and stares at the forward viewer::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
::Scans for pirate ships::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
FCO/CO:   I will not approve warp 9 until I have chance to run level 1 diag on the warp core.
Host XO_Adrel says:
@::Motions to the CNS to follow them::
Host Ruger says:
ACTION:  The warp trail of the pirate ship suddenly vectors 30 degrees to port.
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: ::nods:: Good enough. I trust your judgment.
CNS_Shirley says:
@::Follows the XO ::
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Looks at his tricorder and decides to get a better look. Moving slowly, opens the shuttle door::
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: Do you have a lot of ships coming and going through your station? ::as they walk::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
CO: The warp trail suddenly vectors 30 degress to port.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ ::Sees that Greta is having the same difficulty with the gear as she is and then looks at the escort detached to lead them to the medbay with nothing in their hands::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
:: Picks up the power reading on  internal sensors:::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CO:  I am picking up a strange reading from the shuttle
Host Ruger says:
 @ XO:  Mainly freighters and tankers, most of which are our own ships
Host CO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Slow us down a bit. Make sure they're not doubling back.
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
::Slows the ship down::
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Inform the CTO.
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: Ah and where are you ships now?
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
SO: can you check that warp trail I don’t wana looses them.
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Cautiously enters the shuttle, tricorder out::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ ::Finally arrives in the medbay and dumps her bio-hazard gear and tote near the last biobed::
Host Ruger says:
<DJSO>  FCO:  I'm on it.
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
*CTO* we are picking up a strange power reading on the shuttle recommend you leave and put the force field back up
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
SO: thank you.
Host CO_Hawkes says:
::Feels a prickly feeling on the back of his neck::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@::Turns and looks at the escort:: Escort: Where is the body stored?
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
*CEO*: I know, but I suggest we find out what it is
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CO: I suggest we get ready to leave this  Shuttle  here. until we can make sure  it blow there we can lose the whole ship
Host Ruger says:
<Escort> @CMO:  On level 12 B Starfleet.  Alpha section... The medical storage deck.
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Enters into the main part of the shuttle and looks around::
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Noted, but the shuttle bay blast doors should vent any explosion into space. Sorry, but it's evidence.
CNS_Shirley says:
@:;catches up with the XO::    ~~~~sensing that Ruger is covering up something and it is taking a while to get there::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
SO: Any thing?
Host Ruger says:
@ ::Looks abruptly at the CNS::  CNS:  Are you a telepath, miss?
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Just the same, reinforce SIF in the Shuttle bay bulkheads.
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ ::Looks at the SEC and motions so he goes at the back of the line::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
:: Does as ordered:: CO: Recommend Red alert where I will be able to bring more power  online
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ ::Looks at the CNS wondering what she'll say::
CNS_Shirley says:
@ Ruger:  Yes....
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ Escort: are we not on level 12? ::glances over at the level indicator next to the door::
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: If you have nothing to hide, Ruger, you won't mind my CNS being a telepath, now would you?
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Sorry Lt. but do the best you can with yellow for now. I have a feeling we'll be going red soon enough.
Host Ruger says:
@ CNS:  Ha!  I knew it!  ::smiles::  Tell me, what am I thinking now.  ~~~thinks of eating raw beef~~~
Host Ruger says:
@ XO:  I have nothing to hide, sweetie
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Take energy from low level systems like transporter, holodeck, etc.
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: Good. Can we go to your office now, sir?
CNS_Shirley says:
@ Ruger:   You are thinking you are eating raw beef...  ::thinks eww::
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
*CO*: Sir, this unknown energy signature is increasing as I near it, suggest we leave it for now, and take a closer look later...
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
:: Takes power from anywhere   and rerout to where its needed:::
Host Ruger says:
<DJSO>  CO:  Captain.  Warp trail is fading off, recommend you reduce speed.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ Escort: why yes we are, B Starfleet Alpha section is this way
Host CO_Hawkes says:
*CTO*: Alright  Ens. Note it in your report and return to the bridge.
Host CO_Hawkes says:
SO: Noted
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: Raw beef, huh? You must like Klingon food, then.
Host CO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Slow us down. Launch a probe along this vector and along original course...see if that reveals anything?
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Moves out of the shuttle bay, raises force fields again, and starts for the bridge::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
::Slows down the ship::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@:: Opens her tricorder again and scans the area and follows the escort into the darkened room next door marked 'B Starfleet, Alpha Section'::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
::Fires a probe on the original course::
Host Ruger says:
@ ::Smiles at the CNS, giving her chills, looks to XO:  XO:  Love, I've eaten food that would make a Klingon sick.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ ::Motions Dr. Bowers to follow with the medkits::
Host Ruger says:
@ XO:  Ever hear of an old earth dish called haggis?
CNS_Shirley says:
@ ::Watches everything trying not to let Ruger get to me::
Host CO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Ready on evasive pattern delta...just in case something pops up.
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: How're engines doing?
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: Haggis, sadly, I have to say yes. And I did have to taste it once. I hate some pretty nasty stuff myself.  ::trying to make him walk faster a bit::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CO: Running at 85%
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
::Ready pattern Delta::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@:: Enter Alpha Section and calls for lights::
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Gets back to the bridge:: CO: anything from the away team sir? :: sounds a bit nervous::
Host Ruger says:
<Escort> @ CMO:  Your slab of meat is in there, sorry lights don't work in this section.
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Not bad. ::smiles::
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CTO: Nothing yet Ens.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@Escort: that is unacceptable, how are we to do the autopsy then?
Host Ruger says:
@ XO:  You in a hurry or something?
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Sighs as he looks at the XO's spot, and moves to his console::
Host Ruger says:
<Escort> @ CMO:  You tell me, you're a doctor, right?
Host CO_Hawkes says:
SO/FCO: Anything on sensors or probes?
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ Escort: You'll have to remove the body and move him into the medbay where we can do a proper examination of the body.
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: I'm not in a hurry, no. Where are your ships currently, Mr. Ruger?
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ ::Stands there waiting, looking at the escort::
Host Ruger says:
<DJSO:  Just empty space sir...  ::gets a reading::  Wait a sec.  Sir on LR sensors, two large metallic contacts, moving at warp 9.2
Host CO_Hawkes says:
SO: Course?
Host Ruger says:
<Escort> @ CMO:  I was told to bring you here, moving bodies about wasn't part of my job discription
Host Ruger says:
<DJSO>  CO/FCO:  Course 105 mark 301 mark 005, sir.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ Escort: You're not much use then, dismissed.
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ ::Looks at the CNS to see how she's going and if something is wrong with Ruger as she asked the question once already::
Host Ruger says:
<Escort> @ CMO:  Sorry, can't do that either
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
::Hears the SO and lays the course in::
Host CO_Hawkes says:
SO: Incoming or outgoing?
Host CO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Lay in intercept...if possible...max available warp.
CNS_Shirley says:
@ ::Looks at the XO and just shakes head up and down some...::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
CO: Hang on sir.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ Escort: Fine.  How about some portable lighting? Can you arrange that?
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
::Jumps to warp 8::
Host Ruger says:
@ ::Keeps thoughts of eating vast quantities of raw meat and some real gross stuff, in his head, trying to throw off the CNS::
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
:: Works at his console, looking up from time to tome, looking at the XO's spot, wishing he was on the away team::
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: Sir, where are your ships right now?
Host CO_Hawkes says:
SO: Can you identify the ships?
Host Ruger says:
ACTION:  Tactical station on DJ is alerted to sensor contact matching pirate ship configuration
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
CO: Sir I just got a repot from the probe its the mother pirate ship and other small ship with it.
Host CO_Hawkes says:
SO: Never mind.
Host CO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Thank you.
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
Co: Recomend red alert now sir and  lets Run hot we already seen what they can do
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CTO: Take us to red alert.
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
CO: Sensors are making contact with something matching the pirate ship
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ ::Waits for the escort's reply::
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CTO:  Load all torpedo bays, maximum yield on all warheads.
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
CO: Yes sir :: brings the ship to red alert:: Ship at red alert
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CTO:  Reroute  your phasers through the main power relay it will make them a lil hotter
Host CO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Can you infer anything from their course? A destination?
Host Ruger says:
<Escort> @ CMO:  Portable what?  You think we have Starfleet resources
Host XO_Adrel says:
@::Stops::
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
CEO: Huh? ::Prepares phasers and torpedos::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ ::Looks at Bowers and walks with her to the edge of the room:: Greta: if we don't get some cooperation from this bozo and soon, I'm going to see if the XO can influien.......::signs as she looks at the great big goon::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
CO: Checking sir.
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CTO: Reroute your phaser power through main power relay it will make them a lil hotter
Host Ruger says:
ACTION:  DJ running at warp 8 Contact at warp 9.2 moving beyond sensor range now.
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
CEO: Is that an order or a suggestion?
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
CO: Sorry sir they just moved out of our sensors.
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CTO:  I’m sorry to say an order since we know that ship has good weapons
Host XO_Adrel says:
@::Still not walking:: Ruger: Is it so hard to answer a simple question, Sir? Where are our ships right now?
Host CO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Stay on their course. That's the best we can do for now.
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CO: Warp 8.5 that all I can give you
Host Ruger says:
<Escort> @ ::Smiles smugly at the CMO, and her staff::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ ::Motions Greta to stay put and walks over to the very large Bozo:: Escort: I have no idea the resources you have or do not have, all I know is that you're Boss said you would cooperate, now GET ME SOME LIGHTS IN HERE :;stands on her toes::
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: Understood Lt. That'll have to do.
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
CEO: Ahh good to know you trust me to make decisions... :: does as ordered::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
CO: Just before they moved out of our sensors the ships seem to be heading for Betazed.
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CTO: Send an encrypted subspace message to SF giving courses and speeds of us and them.
Host Ruger says:
<Escort> @ CMO:  Hey, relax!  Or I'll have you thrown off this station.  Starship or no.
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CTO: I do trust you I am just trying to think on how to save our butts this time.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ Escort: comply and then I'll relax.
Host CO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Well, that's something to work with. Good work Ens.
CNS_Shirley says:
@ Just watches and listens to everything::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CO: We should have other ship in that areas recommend you alert them sir since you the ranking officer
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Sends a message to ST, making sure it was encrypted, tuning out the CEO::
Host Ruger says:
<Escort> @ CMO:  You want light, I'll get you some light.  ::moves to a storage locker, pulls out a palm beacon and tosses it back to the CMO::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ ::No one should have to witness her Scottish temper::
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: If you want us to make sure you get a good treatment from SFCIS you better start cooperation, sir. Now, where are you ships, Mr. Ruger?
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CEO: ::Nods::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@Escort: And this will help?  Will you hold it while Dr. Bowers and I perform the autopsy or will the sight of blood cause you to swoon?
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CTO: Inform SF to alert all ships in the area of Betazed. This Keltrazan is a world killer after all.
Host Ruger says:
@ XO:  My ships... I thought you wanted to look at the hydroponics bay.
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
CO: Why Betazed sir?
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ ::Greta and Megan share a smirk::
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Starts on a new message to SF::
CNS_Shirley says:
@ ::Shakes head and looks around::
Host Ruger says:
@ XO:  The hanger bay is on the other side of the station.  We'll have to take the Mag-Lev.  You really want to go way over there?
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: Don't play games with me, Ruger ::as she leans towards him:: Or you'll see that this sweetie here ::points at her:: has connections. Now, let's go to your office. I'll have my men check the hanger bay.
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CTO: That's their apparent course. One of the biggest political powers in the area. We have to warn them, even if it's a feignt.
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Sends the message:: CO: message sent sir
Host XO_Adrel says:
@*SEC1-2*: Check the Hanger Bay and report on your findings. Check everything in there!
Host CO_Hawkes says:
CTO: ::Nods:: Thank you Beokeown.
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: Lead the way to your OFFICE, Mr. Ruger.
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
:: Come and sits in the  XO chair:::
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ ::Tosses the palm beacon back at the escort as she opens her medkit and Greta lends a hand::
Host Ruger says:
@ XO:  You know, if you told me what you wanted, I could help you out.  
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Nods:: CO: I'll let you know as soon as we get a reply
Host CO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Any tricks up your sleeve to get a little more speed out of this ship? Warp eddies? Gravity pools?
Host Ruger says:
<Escort> @ CMO:  Hey, be that way.  Try to help some people
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
CO: I just might sir.
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Glares at the CEO for sitting in the XO's chair, thinking he doesn't belong there::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
::Hits a few buttons  warm the chair up and make it rub his back:::
Host CO_Hawkes says:
FCO: Well, this is your chance to shine Ens. ::smiles::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
::Sees CTO:: CTO: Problem Ens?
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ ::Removes two medical aprons and gloves from her gear bag and dresses for the autopsy::
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
CEO: That’s really not your chair...
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
CEO: Sir
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: I want you and I and the CNS sitting in your office so you answer my question. That's what I want.
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CTO: But  While we have no other  Commanding office I am the next ranking officer.
CMO_LtCmdr-MeganSea says:
@ ::Lays out the tools of her trade and examines the body before she makes the first incision::
Host Ruger says:
@ XO:  Of course, I want to cooperate fully.
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
::Walks over to the CEO::
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
CEO: still the XO's, not the CEO's.  Yours is somewhere in ME, in a corner . :: shrugs::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
CEO:  'W' can you give more speed I know this ship can do 9.98.
CNS_Shirley says:
@::~~~~just feeling a lot of covering up::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
CTO: Return to your station Ens.
Host XO_Adrel says:
@ Ruger: Good. Now let's get going!
Host CO_Hawkes says:
::Sees/ hears the exchanges::
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
FCO: Yes it can but it not approved to go to.
CTO_Ens_Beokeown says:
::Looks around:: CEO: I am at my station sir!
Host CO_Hawkes says:
::Rolls his eyes::
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
CEO: 'W' we need to catch up to them try any thing please.
FCO_Ens_Harris says:
::Walks back to conn::
Host CO_Hawkes says:
ALL: Let's focus on the mission.
CEO_LT_DShirley says:
FCO:  Sorry it all we can get safe right now
Host Ruger says:
     <<<<<PAUSE>>>>>
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